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Parish Clerk Mr R Hudson 07809 829628
Shiplake Village
Community Club

Mr J Jenkins 940 2041

Rosemary Club Mrs J Bryant 940 3936

Mrs T Drew 940 2823
Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts

Debs Boughey  0788 4266465
Sarah Doyle   07767 250192

SHADDO (Amateur
Dramatics)

Ms H Tucker 940 2067
www.shaddo.org.uk

Tennis Club Mrs C Cousins 940 1454

Bowls Club Mrs V Beaumont  947 0535
Football Club C Wagner 07799 773296
Shiplake WI Mrs P Hudgell 940 2105

Useful Contacts

The next Newsletter will be published in February 2014.  Ideas or suggestions about content,
input from clubs, or changes to the contact list should be with Bob Partridge (940 1907) or

Roger Hudson, (shiplakepc@hotmail.com), preferably by early January.
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Future Newsletters

Rector:
Rev Paul Bradish.

Please contact the
Parish Office on
940 6098

Primary School 940 2024

Memorial Hall Bookings 940 3303
www.shiplakehall.com

Church Room Bookings  R Appleby 940 3837

Corner Shop &
Post Office

940 2932

Butcher 940 2728

Shiplake Motors 940 3125

Baskerville Arms 940 3332
Plowden Arms 940 2794

Dates for your Diary
Sunday 27th October 2pm - Memorial Hall re-launch: Something for everyone, bouncy
castle, face painting, lollipops, refreshments, prize draw and much more
Saturday 9th November 10am - British Legion coffee morning: at the Church Rooms.
Saturday 9th November 7.30pm - SHADDO Murder-Mystery: at the Memorial Hall. Tickets
from Angela Jones on 940 4272
Friday 29th November 2pm - Bridge afternoon: at the Memorial Hall. For more information
contact Pam Hudgell on 940 2105

Shiplake FC are one of the prime users of the playing field at the Memorial Hall and the club
is thriving with two boys teams playing this season.  The U14's play on a Saturday in the

East Berks League having come runner up in their division last season. They are doing excep-
tionally well and loving their football.  Our U18's team plays on Sundays in the SCML league.
Their football is of a high standard and often the games are nail biting for our regular support-
ers.  We are hoping to progress to an U21 division with them next season, as we have a partic-
ularly healthy squad in this age group. For more information about the club please contact
Cosima Wagner on 07799773296.

Shiplake Football Club

Janet Matthews organised a very successful Memorial Trail Quiz in aid of the Memorial Hall
modernisation appeal. This involved a walk around the parish with snippets of interesting

information about numerous places of interest, together with quiz questions along the way. The
winning entries for the quiz were: Caroline Cousins and family, Sue Ayres, Gareth and Angela
Jones, Christine and Craig Breeze, Rosemary Appleby, Nell Coller, the Povey family, Thomas
Jenkins and Jasmine Spurgeon.
Janet is now working on adapting the trail quiz booklet into one describing a guided walk
around the parish pointing out items of interest along the away.

Memorial Trail Quiz
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Shiplake Memorial Hall - Transformation Complete
The £460,000 modernisation of the Memorial Hall has been completed bringing the facilities of
this vital community asset well and truly into the 21st century. After 87 years, the hall  facilities,
especially the kitchen and toilets,were showing their age and looking very tired. In addition, the
rate of water ingress into the main hall through the flat roofs on the field side of the hall had
increased significantly.
The project has provided a new entrance and foyer, a splendid new catering-standard kitchen
with direct hall access and all new toilets plus a store room for tables and chairs and a new

heating boiler. The troublesome flat roofs have
been replaced by new insulated pitched roofs
and the previously hidden water damage has
been rectified.
The project has been funded through a combi-
nation of  grants, fund raising events and dona-
tions. In addition the bulk of the hall’s reserve
fund, built up over the years, has been used,
which means that  more fund raising events will
be held in coming years to start rebuilding he
reserve.

The new frontage (above), the new kitchen
(right) and and the new replacement

pitched roofs (below)

To book this wonderful facility for your next
party, celebration or event call 0118 940 3303 or
go to: www.shiplakehall.com
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Memorial Hall Time Capsule

The Memorial Hall was the gift of the Mardon family in memory of their
son Reginald who was killed in the closing days of the First World

War. Construction began in 1925 and the formal opening took place on
23rd April 1927. The land was donated by the family and they also paid
the £9000 building cost.  The parish were required to establish a sinking
fund of £1200 to pay for future maintenance.  The playing fields were
purchased separately in 1929, the money for which was the gift of Sir
Fredrick Eley one of the original trustees.
During the demolition work necessary to build the new front extension
on the hall the original foundation stone laid on 18th July 1925 had to be
removed.  Behind it was a glass jar  containing a 1925 halfpenny and a
copy of the service sheet for the original foundation stone laying cere-
mony, (pictured). The stone, together with the glass jar and its contents,
have now been repositioned in the corner of the new extension wall.

Running the Memorial Hall Today

The Memorial Hall is a registered charity that is managed by a committee of trustees, all of
whom are unpaid and give their time voluntarily. Some of the trustees are elected and the

remainder are representatives of local organisations who regularly use the hall and the field.
There is a part time paid booking manager/caretaker and also a cleaner, but the bulk of the
day-to-day operation and maintenance falls on the shoulders of a small subset of the trustees.
The tariffs for the hall are set to ensure that day-to-day operating costs are covered and that at
least some money is put into a reserve fund for major future repair works.  With an 87 year old
building there are always maintenance issues arising. This year asbestos was discovered under
the floor of part of the hall and in the old cellar boiler room. Clearing this alone cost £10,000.
The hidden water damage discovered in the modernisation work to replace the flat roofs  on the
field side of the hall required an extra £20,000 above the amount in the original appeal fund.
These two items mean that the reserve fund is now at a much lower level than the trustees feel
is prudent. The modernisation appeal has been very successful in obtaining grants for the work
from various charitable organisations and funds, as well as from the County and District Coun-
cils. However, the rules of many of these bodies mean that the hall will have to wait a number
of years before further applications for funding can be made and many do not award money for
maintenance work. Further fund raising events will therefore be needed in the coming years to
enable future essential repair works to continue to be funded.
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The Memorial Hall provides a safe, attractive and spacious home for the Ofsted registered Ship-
lake Village Nursery. The facilities include a large, bright, dedicated playroom and a fenced
garden for the many outdoor activities and playtimes. The curriculum is carefully planned
following the Early Years Foundation Stage government guidelines.
The nursery team are committed to providing a happy, secure and supportive environment in
which the children can develop and flourish to their full potential. They provide an environment
where all contributions are valued so that the children gain confidence in their own abilities, an
interest in the world around them and an awareness of the needs of others. They make learning
fun!  The nursery is open from Monday to Friday during school term time.  One of the particular
strengths are the ‘Rising 4’ sessions on Monday and Wednesday afternoons for children who
are 4 or just about to be 4. These sessions are invaluable in aiding the transition to primary
school  and the weekly visit to the Shiplake Primary School with which there are close links,
adds to this confidence building. For further information and to arrange a look around please
call the nursery on 0118 940 4738.

Shiplake Village Nursery
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Thames Farm Planning Application

Many people in the parish want a web-site that is vibrant, easy to use, topical and informa-
tive. News on social events, local matters, local businesses, planning applications and an

information exchange forum are all key requests. Without question a new interactive web-site is
essential to improving communications within the villages that comprise the parish and we have
a large proportion of residents able to take advantage of one.
The web-site project team is in the final stages of deciding what the web-site will look like. We
intend to incorporate a strong sense of place, with content that makes it an information directory
for residents and a shop window for community activities and local businesses - large and small.
Essential to successfully achieving all of this is web-site content, continuously updated
and topical. Who has a lot of that information? The answer is the community and we
need your involvement.
The team wants to talk to all those who have an interest in promoting their activities and busi-
nesses on the web-site: two members of the project team, Helen Robinson (Shiplake Villages
Plan Steering Group) and Elizabeth Tyler, have begun making contact with those involved with
local activities  -  interest groups, youth and sport clubs, annual and arts events - and busi-
nesses. If we are not talking to you yet, do not hesitate….
for activities contact Helen Robinson via helenmaryrobinson@yahoo.co.uk.
for businesses contact Elizabeth Tyler via ebtnc@outlook.com.
All contributions to the web-site discussions are welcome….contact David Pheasant via
dhpheasant@yahoo.co.uk

A New Parish Web Site is coming…..how to make the most of it

Shiplake Parish Council has now formally objected to the application to build houses on the
Thames Farm site, as has Harpsden Parish Council. Our reasons, in summary, are that it:
� would be contrary to the recently approved SODC Core Strategy policy CSR1
� is a Greenfield site and would erode the rural character of this corner of the village
� would present major infrastructure issues such as schooling and traffic generation
� would generate untenable pressure on the amenities of Lower Shiplake
�  would constitute a precedent which would lead to ribbon development on the A4155.
Full details of our initial and supplementary statements are available on the SODC Planning
website under ref. P13/S2184/O.
Over 100 residents from both parishes have sent in individual letters of objection to SODC. This
high level of response is both much appreciated and important to our cause.
At the time of writing we understand that the next step is that the application will come before
the Planning Committee on Wednesday 30th October for a decision. At this hearing a member
of the Parish Council and a representative of the residents will be nominated to speak against
the application. It is most important that as many residents as possible attend the meeting in
order to bring a physical presence to demonstrate strength of feeling on this issue. These meet-
ings normally take place in the evening at the SODC offices at Benson Lane in Crowmarsh. The
Parish Council will arrange to communicate full details of the meeting and coordinate
coach/transport  arrangements as soon as we hear further from SODC.
If the application is turned down by SODC, we anticipate that the applicant will go to appeal and
Shiplake Parish Council is already taking steps to ensure that any such appeal is robustly
contested.                                                        Tudor Taylor - Chairman Shiplake Parish Council


